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Abstract 
Since the eutrophication of lakes stays a more and more spread event, cyano-
bacterial blooms are happening in numerous regions throughout the world. 
Even if numerous studies have been published, there is presently no outstand-
ing technique for eliminating bloom. This review discusses the health hazards 
related to cyanotoxins, causes of tastes, and odors in water supplies. To deal 
with algae and cyanotoxins, the main engineers’ tasks are briefly introduced. 
A special focus is accorded to the relationships between nutrients and cyano-
bacteria growth. Procedures for better nutrients input monitoring are pre-
sented. Main algae control technologies are briefly presented such as chemical 
control, aeration, mixing, and ultrasonic treatment. Several lab-scale imple-
mentations for algae removal are also examined. As ultrasonic treatment has 
attracted growing interest, its progress and dares are introduced. Avoiding 
chemicals addition, a judicious combination of aeration and mixing should 
attract more attention as the best available technology for dealing with algae 
and cyanotoxins directly on lakes. Green techniques like distillation and mem-
brane processes should constitute the last stage of the treatment trains in the 
modern water treatment plant for securely retain cyanotoxins and organic 
matters. As precaution is better than treatment and with a view to reducing 
the external load, it is essential to control catchments via monitoring external 
nutrient sources, such as nitrogen and phosphorous, in water bodies. 
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Water Treatment, Best Available Technology (BAT) 

 

1. Introduction 

During the last years [1], numerous animal poisonings and deaths were reported, 
especially regarding seizure in dogs following drinking from, or just swimming 
in, polluted with cyanobacterial blooms [2] water sources. Unfortunately, the epi-
demiological proof has confirmed the event does not end only to animals since 
manifestations of intoxication were observed in humans following drinking wa-
ter carrying cyanotoxins (cyanobacterial toxins) [1]. 

This review discusses the health hazards related to cyanotoxins, causes of tastes, 
and odors in water supplies. To deal with algae and cyanotoxins, the main engi-
neers’ tasks are briefly introduced. A special focus is accorded to the relationships 
between nutrients and cyanobacteria growth. Procedures for better nutrients 
input monitoring are presented. Main algae control technologies are briefly pre-
sented such as chemical control, aeration, mixing, and ultrasonic treatment. 
Several lab-scale implementations for algae removal are also examined. As ul-
trasonic treatment has attracted growing interest, its progress and dares are in-
troduced. 

2. Health Hazards Related to Cyanotoxins 

The rapid expansion of manifestations and short-term grave health influences 
are the most common health hazards [3] linked to the occurrence of cyanotoxins. 
Groups related to higher hazard for developing intense symptoms comprise child-
ren who drink a greater volume of water in proportion to body weight than a 
grownup, or entities who are at risk of damage to organs such as dialysis patients, 
or individuals with liver disease [1]. 

It is established that subjection to microcystin (MC) (Figure 1) toxins is re-
lated to non-alcohol linked liver disease and could probably stimulate tumor 
development. Therefore, it is both a long-term subjection to low toxin concen-
trations as well as the short-term health impacts with high toxin concentrations 
that both worsen health. For water treatment plants’ engineers, this implies it is 
important to realize if potable water carries blue-green algae and related MC 
toxins [1]. 

Health effects of cyanotoxins in humans may include headache, shortness of 
breath, abdominal pain, kidney damage, and liver inflammation [1]. 

3. Causes of Tastes and Odors in Water Supplies 

Disagreeable taste and odor compounds are mostly produced by the occurrence 
of two metabolites generated by a set of cyanobacteria and actinomycete bacteria: 
2-methylisoborneol (MIB) and geosmin (Figure 2). Such compounds are signif-
icant indicators of potable water quality and acceptability and could be subject to 
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Figure 1. The structure of microcystin-LR (MC-LR) [1]. 
 

 
Figure 2. Structural formula for (a) 2-methylisoborneo (MIB) and (b) geosmin [1]. 

 
customers’ complaints. These chemicals are noticeable at very small degrees (from 
500 cells/mL); consequently, early water treatment is advised. Taste and odor 
chemicals are a more frequent trouble throughout warmer months when higher 
temperatures promote algal development. Even with unpleasant taste or odor of 
water, it could not be dangerous to drink. Reciprocally, the lack of compounds 
does not ensure that water is secure for consumption. To handle it, as an exam-
ple, the Australian Drinking Water Guidelines [4] set apart two distinct types of 
guideline values: a health-related guideline value and an aesthetic guideline value 
[1]. 

Potable water quality guidelines propose tolerable levels for compounds that 
may be toxic to public health and thus are crucial for water supply authorities. 
Such guidelines are important in defining hazard management plans. Illustra-
tions of guideline estimates for the level of total MCs in potable water that must 
be satisfied in individual countries are as follow [1]: Australia 1.3 μg/L, South 
America 1.0 μg/L, Canada 1.5 μg/L. 

4. What Have Water Engineers to Observe? 

Primarily, for handling cyanobacteria in the potable water reservoir, it is valua-
ble to recognize the species existing, dissolved toxins, cell counts, and taste and 
odors compounds. The latter cannot be immediately related to the poisoning of 
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cyanobacterial blooms [2]; consequently, it may only be employed as a tool of 
global estimation and not as a standard of a warning system for a toxic cyano-
bacterial bloom. The estimation makes it easy to perceive the extent of the cya-
nobacteria trouble. Following the findings, management could carry out: the 
Alert Levels Framework, drinking water guidelines, control measures, or, water 
treatment [1]. 

Microscopic inspection and counting are frequently employed to discover the 
specie and evaluate cell plenty for colonial and filamentous cyanobacteria. The 
results are usually given as cell/mL and could be subsequently utilized in the 
Alert Levels Framework to assess the reservoir towards its cyanobacterial load. 
For making certain the protection of potable water supply, it is helpful to dis-
cover the specie of very likely poisonous cyanobacteria. Founded on such data, it 
becomes practical to adopt analytical techniques appropriate for setting toxin de-
grees. Additional procedures of detecting cyanotoxins are real-time monitoring 
programs collecting parameters like phycocyanin, which could let for a prompt 
warning of dangerous cyanobacterial bloom [1].  

5. Nutrients and the Development of Cyanobacteria 

In order to evaluate the danger of the development of cyanobacteria blooms fol-
lowing the interaction of ecological parameters, a set of procedures has been ap-
plied. A prime implicit hypothesis of the “susceptibility” ratings is that there is a 
link among phosphorus loading to a freshwater reservoir and algal productivity 
and biomass [1]. 

The most important nutrients touching the health of water bodies’ ecosystems 
remain nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) [5]. Algae and aquatic plants depend 
on such nutrients for their expansion naturally [1]. 

Human activities generate an important surplus of nitrogen in the atmosphere 
either as nitrogen oxides or ammonia (Figure 3). It finishes deposited back onto 
land and washed into nearby water bodies. It is evaluated that atmospheric de-
position over land has augmented threefold. Large atmospheric N deposition 
conducts to N-saturation of watersheds and exporting nitrate further to streams, 
lakes, and estuaries [1]. 
 

 
Figure 3. Nutrient pollution sources [1]. 
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6. Nutrient Inputs Monitoring 

The essential nutrient sources are frequently from the catchment or internally 
derived from sediment. With a view to reducing the external load, it is crucial to 
control catchments; however, it is costly, complicated, and frequently not suffi-
cient by itself to avoid cyanobacterial blooms. Monitoring external nutrient 
sources predominantly does not reduce the nutrient loads and algal blooms in 
water bodies. Lakes appear to respond very slowly to nutrient control interven-
tions. This is due to the fact that the nutrients stay in deposits for the long term. 
They replenish algal blooms and trigger further eutrophication [1] [6]. 

Real-time monitoringTM [7] of fundamental water quality variables and algae 
indicators assists in avoiding and anticipating the hazard of algae expansion. 
Following phytoplankton dynamics such as chlorophyll-a, phycocyanin, tem-
perature, absorbance, pH, and turbidity allow forecasting harmful algal blooms 
(HABs). The assessment is based on data about the concentration of algal bio-
mass in a water body [7]. 

7. Algae Control Techniques 

A more performant recuperation procedure is to dominate algal growth. Such a 
method aids in averting more gathering of nutrients in the deposits. The prime 
algae control techniques comprise chemical control, aeration, mixing, and ul-
trasound [6]. The ultrasonic algae control technique is rated the safest and envi-
ronmentally-friendly solution for eutrophication from nutrient pollution. It is safe 
for fish and plants and could be employed for lakes and potable water reservoirs 
[1] (Figure 4). 

7.1. Chemical Control 

Such a technique implies treating the water with numerous chemicals like alum, 
lanthanum, or any other agents that precipitate or sequester the ionized ortho-
phosphates. Aquatic herbicides employed to treat algae are called algaecides. 
They are frequently copper-based compounds (like copper sulfate, copper che-
late communes, etc.) [6]. 

As a merit of chemical control, it is performant if it is applied on the entire 
surface [6]. 
 

 
Figure 4. Algae control techniques (a) chemicals, (b) aeration, (c) mixing, and (d) ultra-
sonic algae control [6]. 
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As for drawbacks, algaecides are costly and require periodic injection. They 
should be employed with attention because they could provoke the algal cell 
break. This causes the liberation of toxins into the water. Rapid decomposition 
of algal blooms could pollute water with elevated levels of algal toxins. This is 
poisonous for fish and plants. Algaecides could possess considerable long-term 
influences on the lake’s ecological equilibrium. They remain not appropriate for 
huge water surfaces [6]. 

7.2. Aeration Process 

Healthy degrees of dissolved oxygen in the pond remain vital [6]. Oxygen assists 
break down the decomposing vegetation and diverse nutrients in the water. Mi-
croorganisms facilitate break down the silt at the bottom. Aerobic and anaerobic 
bacteria both participate in degradation. 

Aerobic degradation needs a constant supply of oxygen and increases when 
dissolved oxygen levels move toward the saturation levels. The first consequence 
of aerobic bacteria decay is carbon dioxide. Anaerobic decomposition is slower. 
The final products are organic chemicals such as alcohol and foul-smelling or-
ganic acids [6]. 

As the merits of aeration, it is an environmentally-friendly manner to freshen 
water bodies. It elevates the concentration of oxygen in the water. Aeration se-
tups could assist in averting chemical introduction and form a healthy ecosys-
tem. It could be applied for great ponds [6]. 

As for drawbacks, elevated prices for maintenance and labor, intense energy 
use. Aeration does not neutralize the algae directly; therefore, it is not always ef-
ficacious. It needs treatment of the full water surface [6]. 

7.3. Mixing Process 

Mixing flows water to reach destratification in reservoirs. The method implicates 
mixing water to remove stratified layers. Epilimnion and Metalimnion are fre-
quently moved around to dominate algae. The target is to evacuate the surface 
water from iron, manganese, and anoxic odors that frequently appear in the 
Hypolimnion layer. This causes circumstances less suitable for algae growth in 
certain layers [6]. 

As a benefit, artificial circulation generates less ecological harm than intro-
ducing chemical products. It remains mostly more efficacious in deep reservoirs 
(mean depth > 15 m) [6]. 

As for drawbacks, flowing water requests elevated systems’ maintenance be-
cause of wear and tear. These systems possess varying efficiencies on algae blooms. 
The impact on global cyanobacteria concentrations is polemic. In lakes, mixing 
frequently touches only surface layers near to destratifiers. In wide systems, mixing 
sediments could in fact augment the obtainable nutrients. This engenders more 
algae expansion in the short term. On the other hand, in the long-term, removals 
could be obtained [6]. 
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7.4. Ultrasonic Algae Control 

Ultrasounds are sound waves with frequencies above the limit of human hearing 
(22 kHz) [6]. At particular frequencies, ultrasounds could aid control algae de-
velopment [8]. Cyanobacteria employ gas vesicles for buoyancy and depth regu-
lation. During the day, algae are photosynthesizing in the top layer (Figure 5). 
Carbon dioxide and nutrients dissolved in the water assist them to generate oxy-
gen and polysaccharides. At night, the cyanobacteria cells empty their vacuole to 
sink to the bottom. There, they employ oxygen and nutrients to form biomass. 

Ultrasound waves create a sound layer in the top layer of the water [9]. This 
touches algae buoyancy. The algae cells start sinking to the bottom. There, they 
cannot photosynthesize without sufficient light and finally die. Particular fre-
quency programs should be utilized to guarantee efficacy. Selection is founded 
on the kind of algae that needs dominance. Algae could customize throughout 
seasons inside the same lake. The ultrasonic frequencies have to be orderly regu-
lated for effective long-term algal dominance [6]. 

As merits, controlling algae with ultrasound is a well-established technology 
employed for numerous years [9]. It is an established performant for green and 
blue-green algae [8]. Ultrasound is environmentally-friendly and gentle to fish or 
plants. It could be applied to small and large lakes. Ultrasound in integrated with 
real-time monitoring helps to anticipate algal blooms and avert algal blooms [6]. 

As for drawbacks, ultrasound should comprise the total surface of the lake. 
Each spatial spot has to be treated for a minimum duration to reach total efficacy 
[6]. 

8. Lab-Scale Applications for Algae Removal 

Wang et al. [10] proposed a novel two-step merged procedure to deal with this 
bloom removal. The first stage is the demobilization of the cyanobacteria [11] 
[12] [13] through injecting H2O2 [14] [15] [16]. They observed that 60 mg/L was 
the lowest efficient injection for a cyanobacterial level [17] [18] [19] corres-
ponding to 100 mg/L chlorophyll-a. The second stage is the flocculation [20] 
[21] [22] and sedimentation of the demobilized cyanobacteria [23] [24] [25]. 
They noticed that the introduction of lake sediment clay (2 g/L) [26] plus poly-
meric ferric sulfate (20 mg/L) efficaciously deposited [27] them on the lake bot-
tom (Figure 6). 
 

 
Figure 5. Clear lake treated by ultrasound for algae control [6]. 
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Figure 6. Morphological changes of Microcystis colonies in increasing H2O2. Here, (A), 
(B), (C), (D), (E) and (F) demonstrated different treating effect with 0, 10, 30, 60, 90 and 
120 mg/L H2O2 under light microscope, respectively. And (G), (H) and (I) showed co-
lonial structure changes in 60, 90 and 120 mg/L H2O2, respectively [10]. 
 

Blooms of poisonous cyanobacteria like Microcystis aeruginosa sporadically 
take place inside wastewater treatment [28] [29] [30] lagoons during the warmer 
months, and can accordingly provoke pollution of downstream water and out-
ages of the supply of recycled wastewater [31] [32] [33]. Rajasekhar et al. [34] 
performed lab-scale sonication (20 kHz) on suspensions of M. aeruginosa iso-
lated from a wastewater treatment [35] [36] [37] lagoon, and two other algal 
strains, Anabaena circinalis and Chlorella sp., to follow cell removal, development 
restraint, the liberation of MC and sonication yield in dominating the expansion 
of M. aeruginosa. For M. aeruginosa, for all sonication intensities and exposure 
times trialed, sonication conducted to an instantaneous decrease in the popula-
tion, the biggest decrease rate happening during the first 5 min. Sonication for 5 
min at 0.32 W/mL, or for a longer exposure time (>10 min) at a lower power in-
tensity (0.043 W/mL), conducted to an instantaneous augmentation in MC con-
centrations in the treated suspensions. Nevertheless, extended exposure (>10 min) 
to sonication at higher power intensities diminished the MC level considerably. 
Below the identical sonication circumstances, the order of reducing development 
restraint of the three algal species was: A. circinalis > M. aeruginosa > Chlorella 
sp., establishing sonication possesses the capacity to selectively reduce/demobilize 
hazardous cyanobacteria from the algal communities [38] [39] [40] in wastewa-
ter treatment lagoons. 

Zhang et al. [41] suggested a technique to demobilize M. aeruginosa through 
employing discharge plasma [42] taking at the gas-solution interface supplied by 
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direct current (DC) [43] [44] [45] power. They utilized multiple analysis tech-
niques comprising excitation–emission matrix (EEM) fluorescence and flow cy-
tometry to divulge the demobilization pathway [46] [47] [48] of M. aeruginosa. 
They also followed photosynthetic pigment contents comprising phycocyanin, 
chlorophyll, and metabolites quantitatively. The DC glow discharge plasma pro-
voked an augmented degree of reactive oxygen species (ROSs) [49] [50] [51], and 
the deterioration of M. aeruginosa cells is mostly ascribed to the oxidative stress 
involving ●OH attack and H2O2 oxidation (Figure 7). Such results show that 
plasma oxidation may be viewed as an encouraging technique for demobilizing 
M. aeruginosa cells with concomitant reduction of MCs. 
 

 
Figure 7. Morphological modifications of M. aeruginosa induced by discharge plasma 
oxidation. (a)-(f): Treated by discharge plasma for 0, 2, 4, 8, 10, and 20 min observed by 
fluorescence microscopy; (g)-(k): Treated by discharge plasma for 0, 4, 8, and 20 min ob-
served by scanning electron microscopy [41]. 
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To assess the demobilization and decomposition routes of M. aeruginosa un-
der UV-C irradiation [36] and chlorination [52] [53] [54] [55], Ou et al. [56] 
employed poly-synchronous techniques. They examined extracellular dissolved 
organic matter (EDOM) [57] and intracellular dissolved organic matter (IDOM) 
characteristics [58] [59] [60] employing EEM fluorescence spectroscopy; how-
ever, they measured the levels of biochemical variables comprising protein, phy-
cocyanin, chlorophyll-a, and MC-LR. They utilized transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM) to get ultrastructural images. EEM analysis divulged that pro-
tein-like matters were the main EDOM fluorescence component, whilst amino 
acid-like and protein-like matters composed IDOM with a little quantity of 
humic-like substances [61] [62] [63] [64]. Further, following the biochemical va-
riables depicted that they had varying sensitivity below the demobilization res-
ponses. Poly-synchronous techniques asserted that UV-C irradiation was more 
suitable than chlorination for M. aeruginosa demobilization and decomposition. 
The first pathway of UV-C irradiation was direct photo-degradation and indirect 
oxidation via ROSs [65], which efficaciously decomposed the fluorescence EDOM 
and IDOM and provoked decay of cytoplasmic inclusions and intracellular bio-
organic substances (Figure 8). Distinct from UV-C, the demobilization through-
out chlorination was affected to the generation of HOCl that permeated into the 
cyanobacteria cells and provoked intracellular deterioration, followed with an 
incomplete decomposition of IDOM and toxic MC-LR (Figure 9). 
 

 
Figure 8. TEM ultrastructure images of normal (a) and UV-C treated (b), (c), and (d) M. 
aeruginosa cells [56]. 
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Figure 9. TEM ultrastructure images of chlorine treated M. aeruginosa cells [56]. 

9. Ultrasonic Treatment: Progresses and Dares 

As seen above, sonication has attracted growing regard for algal control thanks 
to its low effect on ecosystems and nature [66] [67] [68]. The influences of ul-
trasound on algal cells become well established and working variables like fre-
quency, intensity, and duration of exposure have been well examined. Neverthe-
less, most investigations have been restricted to laboratory data explanation be-
cause of intricate ecological conditions in the field. However, a couple of field 
and pilot trials in small reservoirs were published and the pertinence of ultra-
sound for HABs prevention and control remains below interrogation. There is a 
shortage of data on the upscaling of ultrasonication setups for HAB control on 
broader water bodies, taking into account field influencing parameters like rain-
fall, light intensity/duration, temperature, water flow, nutrients loading, and 
turbidity. Park et al. [69] focused on the dares and field circumstances of ultra-
sonic usages for dominating algal blooms. They performed a wide literature sur-
vey, from the fundamentals of ultrasound techniques to modern ultrasound la-
boratory and field surveys. 

10. Conclusions 

Throughout the globe, there is a trouble of cyanobacterial blooms and cyano-
toxins in most of the surface freshwaters which are mostly utilized for potable 
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water supply. Blocking and alleviating the repercussions of cyanobacterial blooms 
remain hard and repair actions are every so often out of the question to carry 
out; consequently, it is judicious to adopt firstly the protection operations [70]. 
From this work, the main conclusions emerge: 

1) The first stage in protection is to dominate agricultural and urban runoff, 
to employ phosphate-free detergents, to regulate the drainage of the local septic 
systems, waste discharges, and to control spills of industrial waste [71] [72] [73]. 
A very small number of waterworks in the developing countries dominate cya-
nobacterial development, control cyanotoxins, and employ water treatments [74] 
[75] [76] for toxin elimination [70]. As the most frequent and most examined 
cyanotoxin, MCs constitute hard trouble for water authorities because they are 
recalcitrant to traditional water treatment [77] [78] due to their chemical stabili-
ty in water. Thus, there is a request for substitutional water treatment techniques 
[79] [80] [81] to eliminate MCs. 

2) Traditional water treatment techniques [82] [83] [84] stay restricted by 
elevated natural organic matter [85] [86] [87] and frequently conduct to the dis-
integration of cyanobacterial cells and coming liberation of cyanotoxins in wa-
ter, with the hazard of forming poisonous by-products [88]. Intracellular cyano-
toxins could be eliminated efficaciously via classical treatment [89] and assisted 
by convenient sorts of membranes [90] [91] [92]. Chloramination and UV treat-
ment alone stay not performant in removing extracellular algal toxins. The tox-
ins themselves cannot be eliminated through flocculation or by sand filtration. 
Activated carbon possesses the capability to absorb the toxins, even if the ad-
sorption capacity stays restricted. Cyanotoxins are highly water-soluble and thus 
insufficiently adsorbed by activated carbon or reduced by additional filtration 
steps and flocculation [93] [94] [95]. Modern potable water treatment mostly im-
plicates a hybridization of numerous technologies [96] [97] [98]. Advanced oxida-
tion processes [99] [100] [101] have been proved to be performant in decom-
posing and detoxifying cyanotoxins [102] [103] [104], thus more efficacious 
than the classical ones [70] [105] [106]. As a new technique for removing cyano-
bacterial and algal cells, the sonochemical setup has been assessed during the pre-
vious two decades. Ultrasonication on cyanobacterial and algal cell growth works 
through deteriorating gas vacuoles and cell walls and decreasing photosynthetic 
activities. Ultrasonication impact on the development rate of algal cells and cya-
nobacteria is mainly a function of the sonication period, its frequency, and power. 
At high frequency (1.7 MHz), high power free radicals are generated from the ul-
trasonication of water samples that harm cell structure and chlorophyll-a of cells. 
At low-frequency (20 kHz), low power also leads to demolished cells. Hydroxyl 
radicals remain so crucial for decomposing toxins following sonication [107]. 

3) Considering carefully the cyanobacteria reproduction and their toxins re-
lease remains essential in dealing with the danger of cyanobacterial toxin troubles 
[108] [109]. In terms of the yields of cyanobacterial removal technologies, al-
lowing in situ quantification of cyanobacterial existence with observing cyano-
bacteria in source waters stay crucial [70]. 
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